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 Click on the root checker to open. It will analyze your Android device and report the root access status. If your device has root
access, it will also show you the main reasons why you have root access. If the root access of your device is not the best, you can
easily remove it by running the removal tool. In case you are looking for an all-in-one solution to root and repair your Android

device, do not hesitate to give Easy Root Studio a try. Tested & Reliable An hour ago Easy Root Studio has completed the
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amazing job. I would really appreciate if you share with me your experiences. In case you are looking for a reliable tool to root
and repair your Android device, we highly recommend you to try Easy Root Studio. It is one of the most advanced tools. Many

of our users have already experienced the problem that they cannot remove root from their device. You should use our Easy
Root Studio tool to repair this problem. Root Checker for Android APK - Malware Scanner Root Checker for Android APK

The top FREE one click root checker app for Android. The best solution to quickly determine your potential root access on your
Android device. Easily determine your Android device’s root access! How it works? Click on the root checker to open. It will
analyze your Android device and report the root access status. If your device has root access, it will also show you the main
reasons why you have root access. If the root access of your device is not the best, you can easily remove it by running the
removal tool. Smart & clean! The app has a very nice clean interface. Perfectly fits your Android’s screen. Fully automatic

scanning & analysis. After the root access test, you can click on the “Remove Root” button to remove root easily. If you found
any problem with the root access of your device, you can contact with the support team. The app uses completely free. The

author of the app has no intention to earn money from this app. Root Checker for Android Features: Root access status: you can
know whether your device has root access Main reasons why you have root access: you can know which parts of your device
have root access Analyze your Android device: analyze your Android device and help you to figure out the main reasons why
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